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Two WSU faculty members
have been appointed to a
fact-finding committee
to study the factors surrounding the decision not ,
to renew the contract of BETTY THOMAS, staff
The members
assistant, financial aid.
are MADELINE APT and BEATRICE CHAIT, Education. Serving as chairman of the committee will be Dr. Harry Groves, former
professor of law at the University of Cincinnati and former president of Central
State University.
The decision not to renew Mrs.
Thomas' contract July 1, 1971, was made
by EDWARD POLLOCK, vice president and
director of student services, and DONALD
MOHR, director of financial aid.
DR. GOLDING announced last week that
he would appoint the committee to investigate the incident after a number of
staff members and students protested the
decision.

STUDY
COMMITTEE
CHOSEN

The Educational Founda-

ACCOUNTANCY tion of the Ohio Society
RECEIVES
of Certified Public
GRANT
Accountants has approved
a grant of $1,920 to the
Wright State University Foundation, Inc.
The grant will be used by the Department
of Accountancy for Continuing Education
courses for the faculty, student loan
funds and an over-head view graph transparency projector.
Sinclair Community College is sponsoring a
creative writing contest
in conjunction with their
4th Annual Writer's Workshop. Any nonpublished manuscript from students or
adults is eligible for entry. A first
prize of $50 will be given in each of
Poetry, Short Story
three divisions:
(fiction) and Article/essay. Deadline
for entries is February 1. For a complete list of contest rules, contact
the Communications Office, 267 Allyn.

ATTENTION
WRITERS

WRIGHT NOW is published bi -weekly

This is the last issue
of WRIGHT NOW. For the
past 16 months this publication has tried to
serve the faculty and unclassified staff
of Wright State University with timely,
interesting, informative and personal campus news.
We have received enough feedback to
indicate that we performed the service we
intended. Within the newsletter format,
however, it has not been possible to provide our readers with all the campus news
This
they might have expected to find.
reason, coupled with the need to perform
an even greater service for a wider audience, dictated the end of WRIGHT NOW.
Beginning next month, a new publication will be mailed to your homes and
distributed on campus. The University
Times will be a bi-weekly newspaper designed to keep faculty, staff and students
informed about developments at Wright
State. As a larger format publication,
it will have room for more detailed stories
about the University, including those
which had been submitted to the local
daily press and given what we consider
insufficient coverage.
The Times will still carry items of
special interest to the faculty, such as
news of professional activities and accomplishments. But even these items can be
of more than passing interest to the students and to the rest of the staff.
The paper will carry signed letters
from all segments of the University community. We hope to be able to provide an
authoritative answer to those letters that
raise questions or voice complaints.
The Times will also absorb the functions of two other campus publications:
The Tower, which has been published for
the classified employees, and the University Calendar, which has been distributed
weekly to all offices on campus. The
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EDITOR'S NOTE (Cont'd from page 1)

Times will carry a calendar covering two
weeks' events in each issue.
The Communications Office extends
thanks to all those who helped make WRIGHT
NOW successful, particularly the contributors and the personnel in University
Publications who were so helpful.
Best wishes for a happy holiday
season.

Alan Herbert
The Cincinnati Orchestra
is coming to Fairborn
next year for a series
of three concerts at the
Baker High School auditorium. The first
performance is January 11 at 8 p.m. On
February 16, the Piano Chamber Quartet will
perform and on April 21, the Symphonic Jazz
Quartet will be featured. One ticket admits the bearer to all three performances.
Cost for the series is $5 for students,
$10 for adults and $15 for patrons. For
more information, contact the Fairborn
Board of Education or the Fairborn Chamber
of Commerce.

CULTURE
CORNER

The University Wives will
sponsor a Crazy Card
Party on January 11 from
8 to 11 p.m. in the University Center cafeteria.
Admission is free and open to all university
women. For reservations, contact Georgean
Meadows (435-9623) or Helen Stephanson
(434-9129) by January 1.

"WIVES"
SPONSOR
CARD PARTY
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Wright State and You,
the University's weekly
half hour television
program, returns to the
air on WLW-D (Channel 2) on January 10,
1971, at 11:30 a.m. Once again your aid
is needed in order to make this a worthwhile program and one which will be a credit to Wright State.
We hope to feature as many parts of
the University as possible during the season. Our aim is not merely to publicize
WSU, but to provide good television for
the area under the aegis of the University.
If any member of the faculty or staff
has an idea he would like to see converted
into a television program, please contact
the Office of Communications at extension
787.

WSU RETURNS
TOT-V

DONALD PABST, Accountancy,
spoke at a conference at
Knox College, Galesburg,
Ill., on December 3 and 4.
His talk was entitled the "Accounting Case
with Computer Adaptability," and was written
by Dr. Pabst, Professor Arthur Holmes of
the University of Cincinnati and Professor
Robert Meier of California State College.
The talk was published in 1968 by Richard
D. Irwin, Inc.

FACULTY
NOTES

ERIC FRIEDLAND, Religion, addressed
the Sunday morning adult education program
at Temple Israel December 6. He spoke on
"A Jewish-Christia n Dialogue: In What
Direction?"
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